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12-24 months (years) after cruises
↓
Now: near real-time, quality-controlled data
SOCIB Facilities






Lagrangian platforms drifters, profilers
SOCIB Facilities
Fixed stations weather, sea-level stations, buoys
SOCIB Facilities





SOCIB Data centre principles
1 Discoverable and accessible


























Ocean: temperature, pollutant, traffic, currents, . . .
Atmosphere: pressure, rainfall, . . .
Interface sea-level, waves, . . .













Ingestion, pre-processing, quality control
Data Archival
Distribution and access service
Data catalogue
Discovery (CSW)
SOCIB Applications: LW4NC2, DAPP, SACOSTA, Beamon, . . .
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Ingestion, pre-processing, quality control
Data Archival
Distribution and access service
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Users: General Managers and Policy makers Scientists
Data discovery and access
Thredds data server:
http://thredds.socib.es/thredds/catalog.html














Data discovery and access
LW4NC2 – Radar data
NetCDF available in near real-time
Visualisation through Lw4nc2
Data Centre applications
SACOSTA: map viewer for cartographic data
http://gis.socib.es/sacosta
Data Centre applications
LW4NC2: web application for multidimensional data (NetCDF)
http://thredds.socib.es/lw4nc2
Data Centre applications
BEACH DATA VIEWER: map viewer for historical and beach survey data
http://gis.socib.es/viewer
Data Centre applications
DAPP: web application for mobile platforms trajectories
http://apps.socib.es/dapp
Data Centre applications







Educational web: "Follow the glider"
Educational web: "Follow the glider"
Summary




Priorities: service to scientists,
technology developments,
response to societal needs
Summary
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